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The County Awards Day in
September was another
memorable day with
hundreds of our young
people being recognised
for having achieved their
Top Awards – Chief Scout’s
Bronze, Silver, Gold,
Platinum and Diamond
Awards, Duke of
Edinburgh’s Awards and
the Queen’s Scout Award.
We also recognised those
Young Leaders who have
been awarded the Young
Leader Good Service
Award (Commissioner’s Commendation) or
who have earned their Young Leader Belt.
Our Cubs, Scouts (above) and Explorer Scouts
also provided their younger peers with an idea
of what awaits them in the next section.

We were delighted to be joined by recently
appointed UK Chief Commissioner Tim Kidd on
his first official engagement in the County as
well as lots of local dignitaries.
Durham Town Hall continues to provide a
fantastic backdrop for the event, but is
transformed by the stage, music and lights
installed by our very own County Events Team.
Thanks go to all our volunteers who helped
plan, administer, install and run the day –
feedback from Leaders, parents and most
importantly our young people was universally
positive.
Please make that all our young people get the
chance to be recognised in 2017 by nominating
award holders via the County web site as soon
as possible.

More and more of our members (and parents of our youth members) are seeing the benefits of
receiving updates and news directly from the Scout County, via our direct e-mailing lists.
These include activities and event updates, news (general, international, county shop etc.) and
section specific updates for the Beaver, Cub, Scout, Explorer and Scout Network sections.
Sign up at https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/about-us/hear-from-us/ and be the first to hear about
what’s happening in Durham Scout County.

Durham Scout County.
Moor House Adventure Centre, Rainton Gate,
Houghton-le-Spring. DH4 6QY.
Registered Charity: 520719

(0191) 584 1703
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Here are the key dates between now and the next edition of the Durham ePost
(Spring Edition – published on 10th March 2017).
 County Team Operations Meeting: December 13th 2016
 International Open Evening: December 14th 2016
 Network Chill Out Camp: 6th – 8th January 2017
 County Team Operations Meeting: 10th January 2017
 DC’s Meeting: 12th January 2017
 Hill Walking Course: 13th – 15th January 2017
 Sectional Programme Support Meetings: 8th February 2017
 Executive Committee (Governance) Meeting: 9th February 2017
 Archery Training: 11th – 12th February 2017
 Mandatory (On-Going Learning) Safeguarding Training: 27th February 2017
 Network Sailing Bursary Deadline: 3rd March 2017
 Climb When Ready Climbing Competition: 4th March 2017
 DCs / County Team Strategic Meeting: 6th March 2017
 County Scout Council Meeting: 8th March 2017

Please see page 15 for all County Adult Training dates. Also see
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/for-members/adult-training/ to book courses.
Always

please remember to check the
County Calendar at
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/ for full
details (locations, time etc.) and for any
late changes.

To add the County Calendar to your calendar application or view in a web browser use:
ICAL (to add to a calendar app)
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/webdurhamscouts%40gmail.com/public/basic.ics
HTTPS (to display in any web browser):
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=webdurhamscouts%40gmail.com&ctz=Europe/London
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This year’s Confido camp was
widely acknowledged as the best
ever (we say that every year,
because it’s true).
With a theme of ‘Carnival’ it was
always going to be a great
atmosphere, but it truly was a
fantastic event with more than a
thousand smiling Scouts and
Explorer Scouts, and the Events
Team pushing the boat out with
some great new ideas including
a ‘floating’ outdoor stage built
over the stream.
There were the usual parties and
cinema, a great camp fire and
this year saw a super carnival
parade lead all the Scouts and Explorer Scouts
into the Big Tent for an evening of great music.

Sadly, the event filled up before the booking
deadline was reached and the lesson to learn
for Scout Troops and Explorer Scout Units all
over the County is to book during the exclusive
Durham Scout Count County booking period.

The Explorer Scout ‘Silent Disco’ gets more
popular (and less silent) every year

All we need now is a bigger site – but it’s in the
Moor House Development Plan…

We even had ACC (Activities) Stephen Ramsay
crowd surfing to celebrate receiving his 40 year
long services award (and what better way to
celebrate than with the young people you’ve
given so much to).
During the day there were over 50 great
activities with something for everyone to enjoy,
from the biggest mobile zip line in Europe, the
ever popular Segways, traditional Scouting
skills in the woods and art, crafts and
technology in the Big Tent during the day time.
Following on from a marvellous Cuborree at
the end of May, Confido marked the end of a
great year for our Events Team, who seem to
go from strength to strength and never seem
to run out of ideas.
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The move towards improving support in the
Scout County for those delivering programmes
to our young people continues.

The County Team are currently starting to plan
two events for 2017 which are also designed to
help our leaders deliver even better
programmes for our young people.

As well as opening our regular County sectional
meetings to all section leaders in the County
we’ve now created pages on the County
website where you can find:
 Links to the section specific pages on
scouts.org.uk, for details of the section
specific programme, badges and awards

The first event will be a programme workshop.
This is designed to allow leaders to share their
best programme ideas with their fellow section
leaders, discuss the badge and award scheme
and think about how to make Outdoors and
Adventure 50% of our programme.

 Links to County resources including
o

Minutes from County sectional
meetings

o

Programme ideas

o

Ideas for days out and sleepovers

o

Example risk assessments

o

Etc.

Some Districts already run such workshops very
effectively and we now want to extend this
idea to all Districts, so that we can share great
programme ideas from across the County.
The workshop will be open to leaders from the
Beaver Scout, Cub Scout, Scout and Explorer
Scout sections and there will also be a chance
to consider how some of our staged activity
awards are delivered across the sections.

We’re also going to be running practical skills
training sessions at Moor House. This is so that
new leaders can develop new skills to pass
along to our young people or so that
experienced leaders can learn additional skills.
This will be combined with some adventurous
activities training and assessment.

This is a work in progress with our sectional
ACCs uploading resources as they become
available. If you have anything you’d like to
share with your fellow leaders or if you’d like
to ask for something to be made available, email the relevant member of the County Team.
To access these resources go to
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/programme-support/ and follow the
section specific links.
Note that our next Programme Support
meetings are at Moor House, 7pm on
Wednesday 8th February 2017.
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To make this work we want YOU to tell us
what practical skills you want to learn – it could
be fire lighting, pioneering, backwoods
cooking, basic knots and lashings, craft ideas
etc.
Use the on-line form at:
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/programme-support/practical-skillssurvey/ to select what skills you’d like to learn,
or to suggest some skills of your own. We’ll
then deliver training on the most popular
topics and if there are enough people wanting
to learn enough skills we’ll also look at making
it a residential / social weekend for leaders.

Sarah Dodds &
Lesley Robinson

ACC (Cub Scouts)
cubs@durhamscouts.org.uk

In the last edition of the Durham ePost we
promised more details of a new competition in
memory of Ian Cooper.
The competition will take the form of an
incident hike with lots of opportunities for
badgework but with its roots in the Adventure
Challenge.
In September, we trialled this with a small
number of Cubs on Waldridge Fell at Chesterle-Street District, where Ian’s pack is based.

Paul Woods
ACC (Beaver Scouts)
beavers@durhamscouts.org.uk

This year’s Beaver Pantomime was "Jack and
the Beanstalk" at the Gala Theatre in Durham.
We sold out our allocation of seats, with 14
Scout Groups and family members filling the
theatre for the performance - the start was
slightly delayed due to issues with a coach not
showing up for one group and them having to
rally round for minibuses and parents to give
lifts, but all was well in the end.
It was another excellent show with great
performances - especially from the chief
baddie, Fleshcreep - slapstick comedy and the
town of Spennymoor being central to the plot who'd have thought that!
I hope that the first few rows of Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Leaders are dry after their shower
with a garden hose at one point by Silly Simon.
There was plenty of good music, dancing and
audience participation - we even had a princess
hiding in the audience!
Overall it appeared that a great time was had
by all and hopefully they will all want to come
to next year’s pantomime - Robinson Crusoe which has been booked for the first Sunday in
December 2017.

Cubs went on a hike, followed a trail and took
part in a number of adventurous activities
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around the route. Fittingly the trial
competition was won by 2nd Chester-le-Street,
the pack that Ian and Janet ran together. It
was a great success and we are planning to
hold this Competition next year and to open it
to increased numbers of Cubs.

want from the County Team, with some great
ideas and some things to plan for the future.
Meetings are open to all Cub Scout Leaders so
why not come along to the next meeting on
Wednesday 8th February.

We revealed our giant County Neckerchief on
December 4th. The hope is to get some press
coverage both locally and nationally for the
Cub Centenary with the assistance of the Media
Team at Gilwell.

We saw some new faces and some old at the
first, rebranded programme support meeting in
October.

We have been asked to provide footage of
Cubs renewing their promise in an iconic
location so we wanted to use the Angel of the
North for this. Due to concerns from the local

Leaders were keen to swap ideas for
programmes and also to let us know what they
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authority over access this had to be a low-key
event and we held an open event at Penshaw
Monument later in the day so that more Packs
had the opportunity to be involved.
The giant neckerchief looks fantastic and
thanks to everyone who submitted their group
necker! Keep a look out for the pictures in the
press on December 16th!

Paul Atkinson
ACC (Scouts)
scouts@durhamscouts.org.uk

Over the past few months the Scout section has
been listening to feedback gained from the
latest sectional programme support meetings
held since the summer.

Plans for Promise Parties and Promise Renewals
on 16th December will now be well underway in
your Packs and Districts so please don’t forget
to send in your photos.

We have begun the process of producing a
scout section development plan to use as a tool
to focus our energy and resources in the areas
that you, our leaders and volunteers, tell us you
feel are the most important areas for the
County to assist you in delivering Scouting in
your Troops.

We will have photographs from the giant
Neckerchief unveiling and Promise renewals in
the next edition of the Durham ePost.

We are doing this through introducing County
led international experiences that you and your
Scouts can join. This starts with Poacher 2017
next year (see ‘International’ below) and, we
hope, regularly every year after that.
We will be running the Dryburn Cup
competition in 2017 as a County back to basics
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camping challenge for our young people to
demonstrate their skills at camping, fire
lighting, adventurous activities and
navigational skills. This retains the best aspects
of the traditional Dryburn Cup but introduces
some new elements to make it more fun for
our young people.

At our recent County Explorer Scout meeting
we discussed operating models for Explorer
Scout Units.
I explained that as part of the plan to
strengthen the provision of District Explorer
Scouts and Scout Networks across the County it
is important that we build on solid foundations
– and that this is essential if we are to build
District based Scout Networks where they do
not exist (see Scout Network section below).

I am also looking to find ways to connect with
Troops that I have not met yet and would love
to be invited to Troop or District events you are
holding so don't be shy - send me a message
and I will be happy to attend your gathering
and help however I can.

While Units partnered with Groups can and do
operate very successfully (and this model
should be leveraged where this is the right
operating model) there is no model in POR or
on Compass whereby Explorer Scout Units are
part of a Group.

Finally, I would like an assistant or two (County
Scouters) who are keen to help drive forward
the plans for the Scout section and help
represent County Scouting throughout the area
– please do get in touch if you’re interested in
helping take the Scout section to the next level
in the County.

All Explorer Scout Units must be part of the
District provision and where Explorer Scout
Units are partnered with Groups:
 There must be a partnership agreement in
place between the Unit, District and Group.
 All Explorer Scout Unit finances must be
managed and reported through the District,
and not the Group.

David Stokes

 All Explorer Scout Unit equipment belongs
to the District and not to the Group (they
can be mutually used under the Partnership
Agreement).

Acting ACC (Explorer Scouts)
explorers@durhamscouts.org.uk

 The Line Manager for all Explorer Scout
Leaders, Assistant Explorer Scout Leaders
etc. is the District Explorer Scout
Commissioner and not the GSL.

As part of the move to provide leaders with
programme support resources, we now have a
page on the County website where resources
for the Explorer scout section can be found.

 The DESC and District Executive Committee
are responsible for the provision of Explorer
Scouting and the quality of the Explorer
Scout programme in the District, not the
Group.

This includes links to the minutes of the last
three years of County Explorer Scout meetings
and you can find everything at
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/programme-support/explorer-scouts/

District provision will usually require
coordination of certain things within the
District e.g. support for the Queen’s Scout and
Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards, Young Leader
training and support etc.

Please get in touch if you’d like to see anything
posted or would like us to share any resources
you have.

District Commissioners have been asked to
ensure that all Units are operating as described
above and that any Explorer Scout Units that
are managed as part of the Group must be
changed to a proper District provision as this
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will form the basis for strong District based
Scout Networks in the future.
It is however important that any changes to the
correct model should not disrupt the quality of
existing Explorer Scout provision – these are
administrative changes and should not be a
concern of our Explorer Scouts

David Holmes
ACC (Scout Network)

Any switch to a proper District provisioned
model would best be accomplished at the end
of the next financial year.

network@durhamscouts.org.uk

If any Districts / Units need any help or support
with this please let me know.

Thanks to all who attended the County
Network Gathering in late November.
It was great to discuss the issues some are
having setting up Scout Network in Districts
and to explore where the County can help
those who are struggling, to ensure there is a
program and support available to all.

When this edition of the newsletter is posted
we’ll literally be in the middle of the latest
County Young leader training weekend (9 th –
11th December).

We are working on a County Plan to continue
supporting individual Network Members in
Districts without their own Network, and to
help Districts to develop their own Networks.

We’ll provide a report in the next Durham
ePost but for now I’d be interested in knowing
how much demand there will be for County
provisioned Young Leader training in 2017.

Notes from the meeting are available on the
new County Scout Network resources page at
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/programme-support/scout-network/

If you have Young Leaders who would be
interested in attending a training weekend in
2017 please let me know so that we can assess
demand and book accommodation.

If you haven’t already done so, please log into
the Network Portal and use it where possible to
plan and share events. This is also the place to
spot any National Network events too.

Starting in 2017 we’re going to formally start
the search for:

https://ukscoutnetwork.org.uk/

 A new Assistant County Commissioner
(Explorer Scouts)
 An Assistant County Commissioner (Young
Leaders)
Wearing my County Commissioner’s hat I’ve
decided that the Young Leader scheme is
important enough to have a dedicated member
of the County Team supporting the scheme.
If you’d like to consider either role, look out for
the Vacancy Pack in the New Year – or just get
in touch with me.
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and Deputies (watch out for announcements
in the New Year, when we start our next
round of DC searches and start looking for a
lead for Growth and Development, a new ACC
(Explorer Scouts) and a County Training
Manager).

The County Network Chill Out Weekend is
6th—8th January 2017 at West Hall and is open
to all Network Members in the County.
This is a low cost, social weekend and great
chance to meet other Network members from
across the County.

Our communications strategy is starting to be
visible with the second edition of the Durham
ePost now published, regular use of our new
direct e-mail system (see front page for details
of how to sign up), monthly operational
updates to District Commissioners and
members of the County Team, more social
media updates and a gradual update of the
county website.

Keep an eye on Facebook for details and as
always, please get in touch if you need any
support.

September was the County AGM which was
better attended in the last few years, with a
bright new Annual Report and Accounts
format being sent to all members of the
County Scout Council (available on the new
Governance page on the County Website https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/aboutus/governance/ ) and we also updated the
County Constitution with respect to
membership of the County Scout Council and
the process of being nominated and elected to
the County Executive Committee as a Trustee.

David Stokes
County Commissioner
cc@durhamscouts.org.uk

It’s been a busy four months since I was
appointed as County Commissioner, but I’m
pleased to say that we’re getting a lot done.

It was great to have some good questions at
the AGM and to see people taking the time to
talk and socialise afterwards. To make the
County more open and transparent we’re also
holding an additional meeting of the County
Scout Council on 8th March 2017

I’ve completed nineteen role reviews for
District Commissioners and members of the
County Team and we’ve appointed a number
of new people in the County including:
 A new County Chair – Graham Elder (also
Chair of Blaydon Scout District)

We’re also making on-going improvements to
governance in the County (my on-going
thanks to the County Executive Committee)
and we have plans to provide more support to
District and Group Executive Committees.

 A new County Treasurer – Phil Harnby (who
many of you will know as catering manager
at Cuborree, Confido etc)
 A Chair of the new Finance Management
Board – Ian Groves (also Treasurer in
Darlington District)

The County Team continue to provide great
support to the County and I’m delighted to see
a renewed focus on programme support which
you can read more about elsewhere in the
newsletter.

 A new ACC(Scouts) – Paul Atkinson
 Two new ACCs (Cub Scouts) – Lesley
Robinson and Sarah Dodds (both busy Cub
Scout Leaders amongst other roles),
supported by Anne Gordon as County
Scouter for the Cub Scout section

During late September and November we’ve
also submitted a couple of significant funding
applications and we’ll find out if we’ve been
successful in the spring (we’re keeping our
fingers and toes crossed, because if successful
they could make quite a difference to our
ability to support existing Scouting, improve

We’re also finalising the search process for
new District Commissioners in Darlington,
South Tyneside and Sunderland Districts, as
well as the County’s first Youth Commissioner
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the quality of programmes and achieve more
growth)
This has been advertised throughout Scout
Network members needing to complete a DofE
Gold or Queen’s Scout Award expedition and
will ride on the back of my Students'
expedition.

I’ve also spent a few months as Acting DC in
Darlington which I’ve actually quite enjoyed
(thanks to everyone in ‘Darlo’ who have been
so welcoming). My last job there will probably
be renewing the Cub Scout Promise with the
Cub Scouts on 16th December at the end of
Cubs100, which I’m very much looking forward
to (I hope there’s jelly…)

If you’re interested please note the following
dates:
 Training course: 24th – 16th February 2017

You’ll read about other things going on the
Scout County in this edition of the Durham
ePost and we’re always open to answer
questions about what’s going on.

 Practice Expedition: 18th – 22nd March 2017
 Qualifying Expedition: 23rd – 29th September
2017

We have further plans for changes and
improvements in 2017, but I expect that I won’t
be having quite so many meetings (some
weeks it’s been ten meetings).

There will be an opportunity for some leaders
to do their supported assessment on either of
these expeditions (The ‘Practice’ will count as a
Qualifying expedition for one or two people).

It is however true that I miss being an Explorer
Scout Leader and I’m never happier that when
I’m out meeting our wonderful young people
and their inspiring leaders, so please feel free
to invite me along if you’ve got something
special planned.

Places are available on a first come first served
basis, as places for participants and assessors is
limited. The closing date is Christmas 2016 to
allow time for Green Form submission.

In addition to DofE Supervisor and Assessors
courses, we continue to run hill walking
training and assessment courses to allow
leaders to gain their hill walking permits and
take their Scout and Explorers in the hills
(Terrain One and Two)

Stephen Ramsay
ACC (Activities)

There are currently a few spaces on course on
the January 13th-15th course if you are quick...

activities@durhamscouts.org.uk

The County
Climbing
team visited
Whickham
Thorns in late
November,
where the
indoor
climbing wall
(and outdoor
boulder) is
now
managed by
Gateshead Scout District.

Back in November we ran a very successful and
enjoyable Duke of Edinburgh’s (DofE) Award
Expedition Supervisor & Assessor course for 20
of our leaders throughout the County.
This will double our capacity to help young
people achieve their DofE & Queen’s Scout
Award expeditions.
All those who completed the Expedition
Supervisor’s course now need to do a
supported assessment, so please organise lots
of expeditions for 2017 (but start planning
them now)

The team are currently organising some dates
for belay training/assessing to allow more
leaders to take their Scout climbing and to
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provide more instructors for large County
events.

Ian Hammond
th

ACC (Events)

Our next (4 ) County archery training /
assessment course is set for 11th and 12th
February, so if you’d like an Archery permit to
instruct your young people in please get in
touch as places are limited and are usually
filled quickly.

events@durhamscouts.org.uk

After another busy year, it’s finally a quiet
month for the Events Team. However, planning
never stops and the New Year will bring more
information on our first Events for 2017 – the
Climb When Ready climbing competition
(Saturday 4th March 2017) and the Explorer
Scout’s Geoffrey Gordon Cup (24th – 26th March
2017).

Paul Sutherland will be running a British
Fencing Core Coaching Course for the County
on Sunday 8th January 2017, with the assistance
of another very experienced fencing coach.
The £30 fee covers the full day course,
workbook and a free bag of plastic kit per
Group (worth nearly £600). The course is
heavily subsidised by British Fencing as part of
the scheme being rolled out nationally (the
scheme that Paul successfully piloted here in
the North East), on the basis that Leaders will
deliver at least six coaching sessions in the
Scout and Explorer Scout age range.

All of our other County Events are already in
the County Calendar for 2017 and you can find
out how to sign up and add the County
Calendar to your desktop or device in Page 2.
You can also sign up for sectional e-mails (see
front page) to receive the earliest information
possible, so that your young people don’t miss
out on any of our great County Events.

Dave Russell
ACC (International)
international@durhamscouts.org.uk

Many of you will have seen Paul teaching our
young people to fence at County Camps or
possibly down at your own Group and this is
your chance to join in with the fun.

Later in December we’re holding an
international information evening (all adults in
the county should have received an email with
details of this meeting as the opportunities are
open to all adults)

All bookings are to be made at
http://www.britishfencing.com/courses/upcomin
g-courses/ScoutsCCNEDurham08012017 which
provides more details of the course.

The meeting is at 7.30pm on 14th December in
the main hall at Moor House.

Note that there will be a maximum of 24
participants on the course, so act now if you
want to introduce fencing to the list of
activities on offer to your young people.

We will provide updates on our plans for a
County contingent to Poacher 2017
(https://www.poacher.org.uk/) which is open to
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both the Scout and Explorer sections. Leaders
may choose to bring their Troops or Units on
this week long international camp in
Lincolnshire, or individual Scouts or Explorer
Scouts may choose to come along.

These projects are organised by UK Scout
leaders based in Huddersfield North District
along with Community Action Nepal
(http://www.canepal.org.uk) a UK based charity
whose aim is to help
the mountain
people of Nepal.

During the evening, we’ll also be telling you
what is involved in being a Unit Leader or
member of the International Service Team at a
World Jamboree (and other international
events both in the UK and across the world).
We’ll hear from people who have done the role
and who can tell you what the experience is
like as a first-time attendee.

This year’s project
was to rebuild and
repair the small
village school
devastated in the
April and May 2015
earthquakes (shown
overleaf).

These opportunities are open to everyone aged

The County were
able to support this
project by supplying funding from the
International Community fund, to buy hand
tools to enable this work to be carried out
(pictured below).

18 or over in the County no matter what role
you hold and the evening will be an ideal
introduction for those who may be considering
going to the 2019 World Scout Jamboree in the
USA (http://2019wsj.org/).
At the end of the project all the tools were
then donated to “CAN” in Nepal to be used on
another project within Nepal. The leadership
team behind Project Nepal are keen to commit
to Nepal and Community Action Nepal long
term and so if you are interested in details of
future projects please contact me.

http://www.projectnepal.org.uk/
In Oct/Nov 2016 I took part in a community
development project in the village of Lapcha
N27o 27’ E86o 31’ in the Solukhumbu area of
Nepal.
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Thanks to those groups who have let me know
of your International plans for 2017 - those who
have not please complete the new form and
have your DC forward it to me now.

As many of you will have seen in the weekly
updates from Headquarters, or have being
informed by your DC after the County DC
meeting in September, the Visits Abroad
notification process has been updated along
with POR Rule 9.64.

Many ask “where can I find out about
International opportunity’s” and the following
link gives a starting point
https://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources
/search/?cat=52,208

The new system has been in use now for a few
months running alongside the old system, as
from 31st December 2016 only the new system
and paperwork can be accepted by
Headquarters, County and your District.

Often as ACC (International) I also receive
direct links to events, Explorer Belt or D of E
Gold Expeditions, community development
projects etc.

You can also download the Visit Abroad forms
from Scouts.org, which under the old system
was only available from the ACC
(International).

To receive international updates, you can join
the County International e-mail group (see
front page for details on how to sign up).

This link:
https://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources
/search/?cat=52 not only has the latest forms
but also full information on the way the new
system now works.
If you are planning a Visit Abroad please
complete the form which now needs to be
completed from a very early stage (day one of
the planning) unlike the old system with in
some cases was only 6 weeks before the visit.
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http://www.vodafone.com/content/digitalparenting.html#

Sheila Gibbons
Safeguarding Coordinator

Sectional Stay Safe leaflets:

safeguarding@durhamscouts.org.uk

The leaflets for Beavers, Cubs, and Explorers
have been updated – I’m sad to say the Beaver
version no longer includes stickers!
It’s hoped that the new Scout one should be
available in the near future.

(Note: please use the above e-mail address for
general safeguarding queries only. Report any
safeguarding issues or concerns direct to your DC,
not to the above e-mail address)

“Together We Can Beat Bullying” and “Safe
and Sound” information for parents:
These are being reviewed and so stocks will not
be available until after the review has taken
place.

Some issues came up at recent mandatory ongoing learning, safeguarding sessions I have
delivered and so I thought it would be helpful
to provide some additional info:

I recently received a query about the definition
of a physical contact game and HQ has
provided some helpful information, which you
will find on the safeguarding pages of the
county website. You will also find some info on
what constitutes Cyberbullying. The link is
https://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/safeguarding/

 Mandatory safeguarding training is not
appropriate for new leaders. It is designed
for experienced leaders who have some
confidence in their safeguarding roles and
responsibilities.
 New volunteers need to do Module 1 (which
has a safeguarding element) and then
complete the e-learning which can be found
on the County website http://www.durhamscouts.org.uk/formembers/safeguarding/keeping-childrensafe/

Vacant
County Training Manager
training@durhamscouts.org.uk

 If you do safeguarding training as part of
your day job, you still need to undertake the
Scouting training because work-based
training does not have a Scouting context,
for instance
o

What Scout Association safeguarding
procedures are

o

Best practice in terms of the Yellow
Card, including things like the
operation of the alcohol policy.

We promised to let you have some detail on
the first few modules of the 2017 training
calendar and how validation can support you.
We begin the 2017 calendar with three modules
on Saturday 12 March

UK Safer Internet Centre have recently relaunched their website, which can be found at
www.saferinternet.org.uk

During the Saturday morning we will look at
challenging behaviour in a Scouting context,
how situations can be de-escalated and actions
that can be taken. The session is designed to
give confidence to adults to work in

Vodaphone has recently produced the next
edition of their digital parenting magazine,
which contains useful info for leaders too.
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partnership with young people and generate
positive behaviour.

validation to do can generate programme
ideas.

We run the training for these modules
together on the Saturday afternoon.

For example, Module 15 mentioned above
includes an option to work in partnership with
young people to develop or review a Code of
Conduct for the section. Validating using this
option would allow you to tackle any issues
that might be arising within your Section. As
well as allowing you to validate, it will bring
many more benefits, not least of which will be
a more relaxing time for all.

Delivering a Quality Programme drives out
what the programme means in reality and how
we can make what might at first seem a basic
activity more interesting and exciting for the
age ranges with which we are working.

Another example for Module 9 includes an
option to represent others at a Scout meeting
and report back on the decisions made and the
reasons for the decisions. As well as the
meeting itself, this option will give you a
chance to meet others in a similar position to
you and learn from each other. The regular
County Programme Support meetings provide
an ideal chance to do this, or your validation
could be from taking part in a meeting of
Leaders in your own District to plan a
forthcoming event that you can offer to your
own youngsters.

Programme Planning looks at generating
programme ideas and then putting them
together to form a cohesive programme.
Reviewing of programmes is also covered to
help adults deliver a high-quality programme
across the whole Scout County.

This module, on Tuesday 21 March, is designed
to explore the underlying principles of Scouting
and how the Values of Scouting and Religious
Policy relate to the Programme with some
practical examples of how spiritual
development can be incorporated into the
Programme.

Our next meeting, open to all Training Advisers
and Trainers, is on Monday 13th March from
7:30 pm at Moor House.

You can book now for all four modules via

Dates for 2017 are now available to book on
the County website as follows (please note the
change in date for Module 9 “Working with
Adults”):

Remember that we have a two-week deadline
before the sessions to allow the Trainers to
prepare.

Validation is not something that should be
feared nor should it be an extra – these
activities are part of your role in Scouting and
by delivering good Scouting you will be able to
generate the evidence you need for validation.
In addition, realising that you have some
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Date

Module

12th
March

Module 15 - Promoting Positive
Behaviour

12th
March

Module 12a - Delivering a
Quality Programme

12th
March

Module 12b - Programme
Planning

21st
March

Module 5 - Fundamental Values
of Scouting

Winter
2016
Date
rd

3 April

Module 17/23 - Running Safe
Activities and Safety for
Managers and Supporters

3rd May

Module 9 - Working with Adults

th

Module 8 - Skills of Leadership

th

13 June

Module 36 - Special Needs

20th June

Module 14 - Supporting Young
People

29th June

Module 16 - Introduction to
Residential Experiences

10th Sept’

Module 13/21 - Growing the
Section / Movement (Leaders
and Managers/Supporters)

10th Sept’

Module 7 - Scouting For All

16 May

th

Module 11 - Administration

th

Module 19 – International

26 Sept’
18 Oct’

responsibilities, she'll be looking after our
social media accounts and you can find us on
Facebook and Twitter providing daily updates,
competitions and photos.

Module

At the end of November, we hosted our
inaugural Friends of Moor House working
party. During a busy day, we've tidied and
cleared the compounds, improved the campfire
circle and opened up a new area of the site
next to the Moor House lawn.

In the next issue we’ll look at changes to
training for Managers and Supporters that will
be introduced during 2017 and also at training
requirements following a change in role.

It was a very productive day and we'll be
organising another in March, where we'll be
starting some new projects around the site keep an eye out for the date.
As we're nearing Christmas, we have two great
offers for you:
 Elf Academy: This is perfect for parents who
need some time alone to do their Christmas
shopping. Drop your young people off at
Moor House for a half or full day of
activities on the 10th or 17th December for
just £10 per session.
 Gift Voucher: Do you want to give a great
adventurous experience this Christmas? We
have 60 and 180 minute archery, tomahawk,
rifle shooting and crossbow sessions
available. Order online and we'll send you a
gift voucher perfect for printing.

http://moor-house.org.uk/
info@moor-house.org.uk
It's been a busy autumn at Moor House
Adventure Centre with over 3,700 visitors, 800
people spending the night on-site and over
1,200 hours of activities delivered.

For more information and to purchase these
offers, visit http://moor-house.org.uk/vouchersexperiences/

We've also hosted Confido and a number of
bonfire and firework celebrations.

Our 2017 diary is already looking full, so if you
want to book an activity or residential

During November, we welcomed Caitlin to the
team as our Admin’ Apprentice. Amongst her
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experience, please get in touch with us at
bookings@moor-house.org.uk or ring (0191)
584 1703.

For those who have never been to one, a Gang
Show is a traditional Scout variety show with
comedy sketches, dancing and large musical
numbers.
It’s a chance for our young people to develop
their performance skills and it’s great for
building the discipline and confidence of our
young people. If you have any young people in
your Colony, Pack or Unit or would like to take
part please pass on the following link so that
they can find out more:

And finally you might like to know that
Newcastle Gang Show is now the world’s
longest running Gang Show (now 80 years’ old)
and all Cubs, Scouts and Explorer Scouts from
Durham Scout County are invited to join the
cast for the 2017 show , which is on at the
People’s Theatre on 18th – 22nd April 2017.

https://sites.google.com/site/ngsnewcastlegangs
how/news

Over the years a lot of our young people have
taken part in the Newcastle show and adults
from Durham Scout County make up a large
part of the technical and stage crews (including
the County Commissioner and two Assistant
County Commissioners!)

Rehearsals start on Sunday 8th January and take
place every Sunday afternoon

We would like to say a big thank to all who continued to support the County Scout shop this year!
The shop will be closing for the Christmas break on 14th December, but before then we still have a
great selection of hoodies, beanies and camp blankets for that hard-to-buy-for Scout in your life.
As usual, we can take phone and email orders and post items to you at cost.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and look forward to seeing you in 2017.
Warm wishes
Fiona, Julie and Sarah

Last Day Open: Wednesday 14th December, 11:15am - 4pm
Saturday 17th December CLOSED
RE-OPENING on Wednesday 4th January
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